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Tuesday 
Miss Gainor Roberts 
203 No. Clinton Ave. 
Dallas, TX 
 
My dearest Sweetheart, 
 
I feel so lonesome for you tonight, I am always that way but I am especially so tonight.  I 
haven’t been feeling very well and am just a little out of sorts.  I was so glad to get your 
sweet letter this afternoon.  I am awfully glad dear heart that you enjoyed your self [sic] 
down home Sunday, mother told me that you were coming down or at least that she was 
going to ask you to come down and I thought about you being there all day Sunday. 
 
I phoned Ethel tonight and we had quite a long talk.  She wanted to know if I wanted to 
come over and spoon with her Saturday night, she said she would send Boo. *  Off, I told 
her I would, Is [sic] that alright [sic] honey?  No dear if I do any spooning it is going to 
be with only one person and she is 265 miles north of here tonight, but I sure do love her 
more than anyone I know.  Bless her heart.  I’ll give you one guess as to who it is.   
 
I did something this afternoon dear that I know you told me not to but honey it just had to 
be done and it didn’t hurt anything.  We went down to the packing house after some 
blood and when we got there they were already thru killing so we couldn’t get any.  Well, 
it was absolutely necessary that we have some inorder [sic] to make what is known as a 
blood medium one which certain bacteria only will grow.  Well we came back out to 
school, and decided that there was only one thing to do and that was to take some from 
our own arms. So we did honey. 10 cc. From one boy and about 15-20 from me.  It didn’t 
hurt a bit and there wasn’t anything dangerous about it sweetheart, so you won’t get mad 
about it will you. [sic] Tommorrow [sic] morning at 8:30 is the lecture we are going to 
inject a gas forming bacteria into a guinea pig and if the thing works alright we should 
have a rather peculiar looking animal in a few days.  I’ve go to catch the blooming thing 
real early in the morning and shave one of his legs.  Goodness knows what I’ll be doing 
next.  Tomorrow afternoon the freshman have a field trip- that is they go out and see how 
many different kinds of animals they can catch- as a rule it always turns into a dew berry 
picking contest, because the woods are just full of them and they sure are good.  
Tomorrow providing the wind doesn’t blow us all away, there is going to be a big May 
fete over in the park from 5-7 but if I go I’m certainly back at 6 for my supper. 
 
Sweetheart don’t let the river get to [sic] high.  I see in the paper where it is right around 
forty feet, I guess it looks like a sure enough river there doesn’t it.   
 



I tried to read some chemistry tonight and did but that is all the good it did.  I remember 
very little of what I read.  We have an oral quiz tomorrow and another written one 
Friday- blast the luck. 
 
This dance that is going to be out here tomorrow night promises to be some gay affair, 
they are planning on packing off all sorts of stunts, I don’t know exactly what they are.  
The only thing I like about it is that I am not going.  I feel real relieved every time I think 
about that. 
 
Sweetheart I am just simply all in, so I am going to write a little letter home and then go 
to bed and dream about you- I hope I do. 
 
I love you dear- 
 
With all my love, 
 
Otto 
 
*Typist’s note: see letter 
 


